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Abstract. Background and aim: The upper limb functional index (ULFI) is a widely used self-reported out-
come measure questionnaire with robust psychometric properties to assess the upper limb musculoskeletal 
disorders (UL-MSDs). This study aimed to adapt the ULFI cross-culturally in Arabic (ULFI-Ar) and to 
examine its face validity, content validity, internal consistency, criterion validity, and interpretability. Methods: 
In this observational cross-sectional study, the English version of ULFI was cross-culturally adapted to the 
Arabic language through double forward and backward translations, following the recommended guidelines. 
Interviews with participants and reviews by experts were used to assess the face and content validity of 
the prefinal version of ULFI-Ar. Internal consistency was determined by Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α). 
 Criterion validity was analyzed by correlating the ULFI-Ar with the Arabic version of the Disabilities of 
the Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH-Arabic) using Pearson’s correlation coefficients. Results: A total of 54 
participants reported no major language barriers or difficulties in completing the ULFI-Ar. The participants’ 
interview demonstrated adequate face validity. The review by experts showed that the content validity was ex-
cellent (content validity index = 0.81 – 1.00 for each item and 0.96 for the scale). The ULFI-Ar showed high 
internal consistency (α = 0.88). For criterion validity, there was strong correlation with the DASH-Arabic  
(r = -0.802, p < 0.0001) and moderate correlation with NPRS-Arabic (r = -0.502, p < 0.0001). Conclusions: 
The ULFI-Ar was easy to complete with no linguistic difficulties. The results demonstrate the suitability of 
using the ULFI-AR for Arabic-speaking patients with UL-MSD. (www.actabiomedica.it)
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Introduction

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD’s) are com-
monly encountered by healthcare providers including 
physical therapists. These disorders have a 12-months 
prevalence of 60% for the back, 51% for the neck, 
50% for the shoulder, and 42 for the wrist (1). Most 
upper-limb work-related MSDs (UL-WMSDs) are 
highly prevalent in the shoulder (60%), wrist/hand 
(52%), and elbow (40%). The incidence ratio of UL-
WMSDs ranges from 0.04 to 0.26 (1). In Saudi 
 Arabia, the prevalence of upper limb injuries in general 

population is 24 to 45.6% (2,3). The prevalence rates 
of MSDs in teachers and dental practitioners are 
 reportedly 37% and 70.5%, respectively (4,5). Thus, 
upper limb MSDs (UL-MSDs) have negative impact 
on healthcare resources and quality of life (1,3).

Several self-reported outcome measures can be 
used for UL-MSDs to detect alterations in health 
status, function level, health-related quality of life of 
patients (6–8), and biopsychosocial components as-
sociated with disability or impairment (9). Compared 
with other self-reported outcome measures, the up-
per limb functional index (ULFI) is concise, easy to 
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understand, can be completed and scored quickly, and 
has psychometric properties that are practical and can 
be used clinically without bias. The ULFI was designed 
to evaluate limitation in activity and restrictions in par-
ticipation that result from UL-MSDs (10). The original 
ULFI was found to have high reliability, criterion valid-
ity, internal consistency, and good responsiveness (11).

ULFI has been widely used in several coun-
tries. It has been translated and validated in many 
languages, including Spanish (12), French Canadian 
(13,14), Turkish (15), Italian (16), Korean (17), and 
Persian (18). To the best of our knowledge, an  Arabic 
version of the ULFI (ULFI-Ar) is not yet available. 
Therefore, this study aimed: 1) to cross-culturally 
adapt the English ULFI for Arabic-speaking popula-
tion (ULFI-Ar) and 2) to examine its face and content 
validity, internal consistency, criterion validity with the 
Arabic version of Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder 
and Hand (DASH-Arabic), and interpretability in a 
clinical setting in patients with UL-MSDs.

Methods

This observational cross-sectional study that was 
conducted at the King Fahad Hospital of the Univer-
sity, Saudi Arabia between March 1,2021 and Sep-
tember 28, 2021. Ethical approval was obtained from 
the Institutional Review Board of Imam Abdulrah-
man bin Faisal University, Saudi Arabia (IRB No: 
IRB-PGS-2021-03-063; date: 22/02/2021). The study 
followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observa-
tional studies in Epidemiology (STROBE). guidelines

Measurement instrument

The ULFI consists of a single page with 25 
items. It is a valid, reliable, and responsive measure 
for assessing individuals with UL-MSDs (10,11). 
It offers three-point response options of ‘Yes = 1’, 
‘Partly = 0.5’, and ‘No = 0’ (11). The total score ranges 
from 0 (maximum limitation) to 100 (full function) 
and is calculated by using the following formula: 
[ULFIScore = {(sum of the 25 items points) × 4} - 100]  
The ULFI permits two missing responses to  
validate scoring.

Procedure

The study composed of two phases.
Phase I: Translation:
This study applied Beaton et al. (19) guidelines for 

translation and cross-cultural adaptation (Figure 1). 
Initially, two persons, a bilingual physician (T1) and a 
professional English professor (T2), were recruited to 
produce the first draft of the ULFI by forward transla-
tion. Both translators were instructed to translate the 
complete form individually, including the instructions, 
25 statement statements, and the scoring sections from 
English to Arabic. The primary researcher and both 
translators then performed a forward translation com-
mittee to produce a consensus Arabic version (T12) 
from the two translated versions of the ULFI. This 
consensus version overcame the discrepancies between 
the initial two drafts.

The next step involved the backward translation 
of the consensual Arabic version (T12). Two native 
English-speaking translators with no knowledge of the 
ULFI, a professional English professor (BT1) and a 
senior administrative (BT2), performed the backward 
translation. A synthesizing session was conducted to 
resolve backward translation discrepancies and produce 
a unified version of the ULFI (BT12). After comple-
tion of this step, a review committee of the two forward 
translators (T1 and T2), the two backward translators 
(BT1 and BT2), and the primary researcher aimed to 
establish the prefinal version of the ULFI-Ar from 
the two backward translations, the consensual ULFI-
Ar and the original English ULFI. The committee 
 reviewed each report in terms of conceptual, semantic, 
idiomatic, and experiential equivalence to ensure a sat-
isfactory Arabic version and facilitate the determina-
tion of face and content validity. Table 1. shows the 
discrepancies that were found with the adapted tool 
and the recommended changes on which all commit-
tee members agreed before the final version.

Phase II: Pilot testing:
Pre-testing of the ULFI-Ar was conducted among 

participants and experts to examine the comprehensive-
ness, comprehensibility, and relevance of the ULFI-Ar 
to patients to verify the face and content validity (20,21). 
The recommended sample size for pilot testing is at 
least 30-40 participants (19). Participants were eligible 
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for the study if they were adults aged between 18 to 60 
years old, diagnosed with upper limb acute, subacute, 
or chronic injury (shoulder, elbow, wrist, or hand), and 
able to read and understand Arabic. Patients were ex-
cluded if they had any recent upper limb surgery, cogni-
tive impairment, infectious disease, neurological disease, 
tumor, or other systematic diseases affecting the upper 
limb. Each participant completed a written informed 
consent form. All participants were referred to the phys-
ical therapy department and recruited consecutively.

Fifty-four participants were asked to complete a 
paper-based version of the final adapted ULFI-Ar. The 
primary researcher then explained to them the mean-
ing of the ULFI-Ar items and their answers. Then they 
were asked to reveal the following areas of interest:

 - Assessing the instrument overview including 
organization, instruction, and response options.

 - Detecting any ambiguous item, instructions, or 
difficulties in understanding responses.

Stage I
Translation

Stage 2
Synthesis

Stage 3
Back Translation

Stage 4
Expert committee review

Stage 5
Pre-testing

Stage 6
Submission of reports to
the committee

• Two native Arabic speakers
• Translate ULFI to Arabic (T1 &T2)

• Synthesize T1 & T2 into T12
• Resolve the discrepancies with items 3, 7, 20, and 25

• Two native English speakers
• Translated T12 to BT1 & BT2

• Reviewed all reports to reach consensus
• Resolve the discrepancy with item 25
• Produces a prefinal version

• 54 participate involved in completing the prefinal version
• Interviwed to get an understanding of items
• Produced the final version of ULFI-Ar

• Evaluationof all written reports T1, T2, BT1, 
BT2, prefinal and final versions of ULFI-Ar

Figure 1. Stages of cross-cultural adaptation of ULFI-Ar. ULFI-Ar, Arabic Upper Limb Functional Index.

Table 1. The problematic items of the Arabic upper limb functional index and how they were resolved.

Instructions/items Problem(s) Solution(s)
Item 3 and item 7 The value ‘10 Ibs’ is not familiar to Arab population The ponds value has been deleted and only the value 

5 kg. was kept
Item 20 The “chopsticks” is not an available option  

for utensils.
The term has been removed from the examples list.

Item 25 The term “triggers” was misunderstanding in the 
translation as a stand-alone word

The term has been modified as “gun trigger” to 
clarify the example more.

Item 25 The word “lever” was confused in the translation. 
The forwards translators chose the word crane. 
However, it gives a different meaning of the action.

Elaborating the example more instead of the 
general term. The example which agreed upon was 
“Car transmission levers”
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measuring missing responses, timing of completion 
and scoring, and easy to use (21).

Results

Table 2. presents the demographic and clinical 
characteristics of the participants. The most affected 
joint was the shoulder (67%) and majority of the cases 
were chronic (85%). All participants returned the ques-
tionnaire (response rate: 100%). The mean ± standard 
deviation and range of ULFI-Ar was 38 ± 20.05 and  
8 to 86, respectively.

The three-point English ULFI was translated and 
back-translated to culturally adapt Arabic-speaking 
population without major language barriers or con-
ceptual misunderstanding. During the pilot test, none 
of participants faced any difficulties in completing the 
ULFI-Ar. All participants reported that the ULFI-Ar 
was relevant to their condition as an UL-MSD, sup-
porting the face validity of the ULFI-Ar. Regarding 
content validity, the CVI was 0.81 for items 1, 8, and 
13; 0.91 for items 2, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16; and 
for the remaining items, it was 1. The average CVI for 
all items was 0.96, indicating excellent content validity. 
The experts reached a consensus concerning the rele-
vance and comprehensives of the ULFI-Ar to patients 
with UL-MSDs.

The internal consistency of the ULFI-Ar was 
high (α = 0.88), indicating no item redundancy. The 
criterion validity, as determined from the relation-
ship between the total score of the ULFI-Ar and 
DASH-Arabic, was inverse and strong (r= − 0.802,  
p < 0.0001). There was a moderate negative correlation 
between the ULFI-Ar and NPRS-Arabic (r = - 0.502, 
p < 0.0001).

For interpretability, the average time required to 
complete the ULFI-Ar was 86.53 ± 13.20 s without 
aid, whereas the mean scoring time was 30.58 ± 15.96 s 
with no need for considering aids. The DASH-Arabic 
needed 122.60 ± 28.67 s to complete and 105 ± 26.98 
s to score using a calculator. No floor or ceiling scores, 
and no missing responses were recorded. There were 
no missing responses for ULFI-Ar. The ‘half ’ response 
option was used by 94% of the participants in a total of 
20% of their responses.

 - Evaluating the relevance of each item towards 
their condition and problems.

 - Encouraging any hesitation about any items.
 - Ensuring the respect of privacy from any 

violation.

For the content validity, the ULFI-Ar was sent 
to 11 experts (five physical therapists, three occu-
pational therapists, two physiatrists, and one reha-
bilitation nurse) to complete the content validity 
questionnaire. They were asked to rate each item on 
a 4-point scale of relevance: 4 = high; 3 = good but 
needs rewording; 2 = somewhat; and 1 = not rele-
vant. The face and content validity method was se-
lected based on the COnsenus-based  Standards for 
the Selection of Health Measurement  INstrument 
(COSMIN) (20).

Data and statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 
for Macintosh, Version 26.0. (IBM Corp. Armonk, 
NY, USA) with a level of significance p < 0.05. A 
descriptive analysis was conducted to determine the 
mean and standard deviation (SD) of the demographic 
variables. Data normality of the ULFI-Ar was investi-
gated using the Shapiro-Wilk test (22). The data was 
normally distributed (p > 0.05).

Content validity was determined by calculating 
the content validity index (CVI) through the content 
validity questionnaire using the following equation









CVI

number of raters scroing an item with 3 or 4

Total paneltists
 = 

The average of all items was computed to obtain the 
ULFI-Ar content validity. For each item, the adequate 
level of CVI is > 0.78 and high content validity is indi-
cated by CVI > 0.90 (20,22).

Internal consistency was determined using 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α). The accepted level of 
Cronbach’s alpha ranges from 0.70 to 0.95 (23). Cri-
terion validity was analyzed by correlating the ULFI-
Ar with the gold standard tool (DASH-Arabic) 
using Pearson’s correlation coefficients with negligible  
(< 0.1) and very strong (> 0.9) relationships (24). The 
interpretability of the ULFI-Ar was investigated by 
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Table 2. Participants’ characteristics (n= 54).

Variable Frequency (%)
Age (years)* 41.72 ± 13.9

Gender
Male 37 (68.5%)
Female 17 (31.5%)

Occupational Status
Student 4 (7.4%)
Employed 33 (61.1%)
Non-employed 8 (14.8%)
Retired 9 (16.7%)

Dominant hand
Right 50 (92.6%)
Left 4 (7.4%)

Affected side
Right 27 (50%)
Left 27 (50%)

Pain duration (weeks) 58.73 ± 41.78

Diagnosis
Shoulder 36 (66.7%)

Adhesive capsulitis 8 (14.8)
Impingement 7 (13)
Rotator Cuff Syndrome 11 (20.4)
Instability 10 (18.5)

Elbow 5 (9.3%)

Tendinitis 1 (1.8)
Fractures 4 (7.4)

Wrist & Hand 7 (12.9%)

Fractures 6 (11.1)
Carpal tunnel syndrome 1 (1.8)
Trigger finger 2 (3.7)

Multiple joints 4 (7.4%)

Chronicity
Acute (0-4 days) 1 (1.8%)
Sub-acute (5-14 days) 7 (13%)
Chronic (> 14 days) 46 (85.2%)

Work-related injury
Yes 5 (9.2%)
No 46 (85.2%)
Don’t Know 3 (5.6%)

Post-surgery
Yes 2 (3.7%)
No 52 (96.3%)

* All data are expressed as frequency (percentage), except age and pain 
duration, which are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

Discussion

This study aimed to translate and cross-culturally 
adapt the 3-points English ULFI into the Arabic lan-
guage. The results revealed that the ULFI-Ar items 
are equivalent to the English ULFI items. The ULFI 
was easily translated into Arabic by following the pro-
cedure of cultural adaptation recommended by previ-
ous studies (19), which have used for different scales 
in the Arabic context (25,26). A few changes were 
made during the cultural adaptation stage as suggested 
by the expert committee and participants. Similar 
cultural-specific changes were found in the Turkish 
(15) and Persian (18) versions in items 3, 7, and 20 that 
suggested removal of “Ibs” and “chops sticks”. These 
findings suggest similar cultural properties between 
the Arabic, Turkish, and Persian populations.

Face validity was ensured during the participants 
report upon the simplicity and clearness of the tool. 
The CVI for each item of the ULFI-Ar exceeded 
the minimum required level. Content validity, as re-
vealed by excellent CVI (0.96) was assessed through 
clinical expert feedback. ULFI-Ar demonstrated 
to be a self-administrated, clear, and simple tool for 
UL-MSD’s.

The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient computed for 
ULFI-Ar in this study was identical to that of the Turk-
ish study (∝ = 0.88) (15), suggesting a high internal con-
sistency with no item redundancy. Although the optimal 
value for Cronbach alpha coefficient is debatable (13), 
the accepted range is between 0.70 and 0.95 (23). Our 
 results are comparable to those of English (∝ = 0.92) (11), 
Brazilian (∝ = 0.89) (27), Italian (∝ = 0.90) (16), Persian 
(∝ = 0.91) (18), French-Canadian (∝ = 0.93) (13), Span-
ish and Korean studies (∝ = 0.94) (12,17) studies.

Criterion validity determined by the relationship 
between the ULFI-Ar and the DASH-Arabic ques-
tionnaire (r = - 0.802) indicated a strong correlation. 
The criterion validity of the DASH-Arabic is higher 
than that of the Turkish (r = 0.72) (15) and Persian 
(r = 0.71) (18) versions, and lower than that of the 
 English (r = 0.85) (11), French-Canadian (r = 0.85) 
(13), and Italian (0.81) (16) versions. The inconsist-
ency in the findings among the versions may be due to 
the differences in the characteristics of the participants, 
 affected limbs, and chronicity of the condition (15).
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precision, clinically meaningful change, and respon-
siveness of the ULFI-Ar for patients with UL-MSDs.
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